Wrestlers,
The images above represent a custom Tracy Wrestling MMA-style fight short and compression shirt (combo) along with a custom dye-sublimated singlet that can be
purchased for this season. Each season we will have a new design and hope that every wrestler participates annually in the new look. The fight shorts and
compression shirt combo is now approved for wearing in competition. While the shorts and shirt show a personalization in this picture, they will not be personalized
in order to keep costs down on these items. We will be offering the singlet personalized however for an additional $10. We will also have the additional following
uniform options: hoodie, hair cap, quarter zip shirt, and backpack. These items are for athletes only and will constitute a part of the athlete’s uniform. For fans and
family, you will have the option to purchase fan clothing from Fan Cloth (order form separate). Athletes can purchase from there as well, but we would prefer that
they first participate in this uniform package.
There will be both girls and boys cuts available on the singlet. The girls singlet will be higher around the neck and arms. The minimum order quantity is 20 for the
uniform package so we need at least that many people to opt-in. Please note that participation is completely optional. The wrestler would own all of the items they
have purchased. If we do not receive the minimum order requirement for the uniform order, that money will be returned to you. There is significant production time
so we want to make sure that we order these soon so that wrestlers will be able to get use from them this season. Along with the money, please spell the LAST name
as you would like it to appear on the singlet if you are choosing to get one, the size selected, and signature. Deadline to submit order: 11/22/2016

Thanks
Name on singlet (print legibly):

Hoodie:
MMA Shorts:
Shirt:
Singlet:
Cut:

☐ Small
☐ Small
☐ Small
☐ XXS
☐ Male

☐ Medium
☐ Medium
☐ Medium
☐ XS
☐ Female

☐ Large
☐ Large
☐ Large
☐S

☐ X-Large
☐ X-Large
☐ X-Large
☐M

☐ 2X-Large
☐ 2X-Large
☐ 2X-Large
☐L

☐ 3X-Large
☐ 3X-Large
☐ 3X-Large
☐ XL

☐ XXL

I am ordering (Check one)
☐ hoodie only for $30
☐ hoodie and a custom dye-sublimated singlet for $70 and ☐ add personalization on singlet for $10
☐ hoodie, singlet, and fight short/shirt combo for $100 and ☐ add personalization on singlet for $10
Additional Items:

☐ Hair Cap $10 ☐ Wrestling gear backpack $30 ☐ Qtr Zip Shirt $25

I understand that I am responsible for the correct spelling of the name and for selecting the correct size.
I have included a payment in the form of:
☐

Cash

☐

Check # __________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

